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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. Justice Bum.

AEUKAOHALA ASAEI {CouETEB-PEriTiosEE), PETmoNER,
■’ A w i l  2 7 ,

V.

AN AN D AY AMM AL (P etitiokee), E espondekt.^

Cviminal Procedure Code {Act V of 1898)^ sec. 488— Scope of 
— Ordinary conjugal rights—■'Whether sec. 488 includes.

In a wife’s application for maintenance under section 
of the Criminal ProcednTe Code, the husband offered mainten
ance in his house provided she lived in a separate room and 
did not associate with the other family members. The lower 
Court upheld the wife’s refasal to accept maintenance on such 
conditions  ̂ and ordered the maintenance prayed for. Objec
tion to such order being taken on revision,

Reid, that section 488 of the Code had nothing to do with 
ordinary conjugal rights, as maintenance means nothing 
more than appropriate food, clothing, and lodging, and that 
the wife had no sufficient grounds for refusing the offer, as she 
could not claim to be treated as a ' wife’ under section 488.

P etitio n  under sections 435 and 439 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, 1898, and section 107 of the 
Government of India Act, praying the Hight Court to 
revise the order of the Court of the Subdivisional 
Krst-class Magistrate of Salem, dated 31st day of 
October 1932 and made in Miscel]aneous Case No. 53 
of 1932.

K. 8 , Jayarama Ayyar and B. Smdaralingam, for 
petitioner.

Public Prosectitor (L. H . Bewes)  ̂ T. KrisJvnaswami 
Ayyangar and 8, K. Narasimkachari for respondent.

* Criminal Eevision Case No. 24 of 1933.
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ORDER-
I caiioo^ see that section 488 of the Criminal 

Procedure Code has auyfcbing to do wifch. ordinary con
jugal rights; it deals wifchm aintenance” only and I 
see no reason whj maintenance should be snpposed to
incliide anj’-thing more than appropriate foodj clothing 
and lodging.

On the facts of this case it is clear that the husband 
has offered to give his wife maintenance in his house 
but he wants her to live in a separate room and not to 
associate with the other members of his family. ■ She 
has refused this offer and in my opinion she has no 
sufficient grounds for refusing. She cannot claim under 
section 483 of the Code of Criminal Procedure to be 
treated “ as a wife” ; she can only claim to be main
tained on a scale appropriate to her station in life.

The order for payment of separate maintenance is 
therefore unsupportable, and I set it aside.

K.W.B.
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